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Abstract—A self-referenced passive optical network (PON) with
coarse wavelength division multiplexing (CWDM) is reported for
remotely addressing optical intensity sensors with enhanced sen-
sitivity. The self-referencing remote configuration is described as
a finite-impulse-response (FIR) filter in reflective operation using
two fiber Bragg gratings (FBG) and a fiber delay line. The antisym-
metrical phase response of the configuration permits to achieve a
self-referencing measurement parameter two times more sensitive
than reported previously. To enhance the power budget of the net-
work, CWDM devices with low insertion losses are used for spec-
tral splitting of a radio-frequency (RF) modulated broadband light
source (BLS). The network topology and the sensor’s interrogation
technique are theoretically analyzed and experimental results val-
idating the models are reported.
Index Terms—Coarse wavelenght-division multiplexing
(CWDM), digital filters, fiber Bragg gratings (FBG), fiber delay
lines, optical intensity sensors, passive optical networks (PON),
self-reference.
I. INTRODUCTION
R EMOTE addressing of photonic sensors using opticalfibers and multiplexing schemes to measure the response
of multiple sensing points have been a motive of research
during the last years. Fibre optic intensity sensors, intrinsically
safe and immune to electromagnetic interference (EMI), can be
easily integrated in wavelenght-division multiplexing (WDM)
networks and commercial devices and laboratory prototypes
are available for the measurement of several parameters such
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as ultrasonics, temperature, pressure, humidity, corrosion and
displacement [1]–[6]. Optical configurations based on fiber
Bragg gratings (FBG) are effective approaches for addressing
optical intensity sensors, because they provide reflective con-
figurations that permit the use of a single fiber lead for both
propagating directions of the light. Not only the use of FBG
in optical sensor networks provide an effective and compact
strategy for exploiting fiber links bidirectionally; actually, the
sensitivity of the optical transducer can benhanced because it is
possible to make the optical signal travel through the intensity
sensor twice, once for each propagating direction of the light.
Finally, FBGs are a well-known, low-cost and excellent tech-
nology to achieve WDM of optical sensors, because they can
be used as spectral splitting devices of broadband light sources.
Wavelength-division-multiplexed intensity sensor networks
have been reported in reflective star and ladder topologies
using FBGs and fused biconical wavelength selective couplers
[7], [8] or CWDM devices [9]. Interrogation techniques for
multipoint FBG sensors in series have been reported using
modelocked wavelength-swept lasers [10] and Sagnac loop fil-
ters [11]. Recently, an ultralong-distance interrogation system
based on FBGs has been demonstrated, allowing remote strain
measurements at a distance of 120 km with no need for optical
amplification [12].
FBG-based self-referencing configurations providing in-
sensitivity to external power fluctuations, non-correlated to
the sensor intensity modulation, have also been reported in
reflective operation employing in the sensing points all-optical
delay line filters [13], as well as Michelson and ring resonator
configurations [14], [15]. Recently, we have reported a compact
electro-optical design which avoids the need for fiber delay
coils, thus achieving compact sensor heads, arbitrary modula-
tion frequency and electronically reconfigurable operation in a
single point [16].
In this paper, a reflective star network using CWDM devices
and FBGs for multiplexing and interrogation of self-referencing
optical fiber intensity sensors with enhanced sensitivity is re-
ported. It is shown that the proposed multiplexing approach op-
timizes the power budget. The self-referenced measurement pa-
rameter is based on the optical configuration detailed in [13],
but the Z-Transform technique is used for describing the new
system with a doubled sensitivity, obtained by subtracting the
output phase signals at two different modulation frequencies.
In Section II, the network architecture is presented and the
power budget and scalability are studied. Section III contains
0733-8724/$25.00 © 2009 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the proposed CWDM network for supporting   self-referenced optical fiber intensity sensors ( ,         ) with enhanced sensitivity.
BLS: broadband light source, IM: intensity modulator, C: broadband circulator, PD: photodetector.
the transfer function analysis of the remote sensing configura-
tion, using the digital filter theory and the new definition of the
self-referenced measurement parameter with enhanced sensi-
tivity. The performance of an experimental CWDM sensor net-
work is reported in Section IV, validating the theoretical models
and confirming the self-referenced measurements and the sen-
sitivity enhancement. Finally, the main conclusions of the work
are reported in Section V.
II. NETWORK TOPOLOGY
The general topology consists of a bidirectional CWDM pas-
sive optical network (CWDM PON) in double star topology for
remote interrogation of optical intensity sensors (Fig. 1). A
total number of 18 CWDM channels are available in the com-
plete wavelength range of 1271 to 1611 nm defined in ITU
G.694.2, and a low-water-peak fiber (ITU G.652C-D) can be
used for this wide spectrum of transmission.
With the proposed topology, the PON access to the sensors
is achieved by means of a central office (CO) where the ter-
minal equipment, both transmission and reception stages, are lo-
cated. The distribution network consists of a primary fiber cable
linking the CO to the remote sensing area. A secondary optical
distribution network with low optical loss is deployed in this
area by means of a CWDM bidirectional device with ports,
achieving a remote quasi-distributed reflective sensor array ( ,
).
In the telecommunications environment, the WDM PON ap-
proach [17] has been recently developed by some industrials for
broadband access aiming at 10-Gbit/s downstream networks, as
a different solution to next generation 10 Gbit/s Ethernet PON
(IEEE 802.3av) or 10-Gigabit PON (ITU-T G.984), which are
based on power-splitting rather than in WDM. Communication
WDM PONs have been recently featured for simultaneous pro-
visioning of high-speed internet access, television and telephone
(triple play service) [18], [19], even though standardized sys-
tems are not available yet. As the amount of information and
the signal bandwidths are much higher than in sensor networks,
arrayed-waveguide gratings (AWG) for dense WDM (DWDM)
instead of CWDM devices are usually employed.
A. Transmission Stage
The optical transmitter consists of a radio-frequency (RF) in-
tensity-modulated broadband light source (BLS). This BLS can
be built either with an array of transmitters with central wave-
lengths or with a single optical source with a wide
spectrum, such as a super-luminiscent diode or erbium-doped
fiber source, when operating in C-L band. Two different modu-
lation frequencies , excite the intensity modulator (IM) and
immediately after the transmission stage, a broadband circulator
is located in order to launch the downstream optical broadband
signal into the PON. The modulated light reaches the remote
sensing area through the primary fiber link.
B. Reception Stage
The broadband circulator receives the reflected multiplexed
optical upstream with the sensor information. The upstream op-
tical signal is demultiplexed by a CWDM device and delivered
to an array of photodetectors (PD) and lock-in amplifiers
operating as phase detectors, one for each sensor channel. If a
single lock-in amplifier is available, either optical or electronic
switching devices commercially available can be used to con-
nect the amplifier to one of the signals, thus leading to a more
compact and cost-effective reception stage.
C. Sensor Configuration
For each sensor channel , two FBGs with central wave-
lengths and are emplaced in the remote sensing area.
The generic wavelength represents the reference channel
for sensor , while is the sensor wavelength, because it
reflects the optical signal containing the sensor-induced power
modulation depending on the measurand (see Fig. 1). A
symmetric bidirectional intensity sensor and an identical
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Fig. 2. Schematics of passive optical sensor networks using (a) power splitter
and the (b) coarse MUX/DEMUX in the distribution stage.
fiber delay coil with length is located between the two FBGs
at each sensing point. The self-reference mechanism provided
by this reflective configuration and its performance are studied
in Section III.
D. Analysis of Power Budget
By using CWDM devices in the sensor area, instead of the tra-
ditional broadcast power splitting approach, see Fig. 2, a power
budget enhancement for the generic pair of wavelengths ,
, corresponding to sensor , is achieved. Table I shows the
symbols and definition of all the network parameters involved
in the power attenuation perceived by the CO between the trans-
mission and the reception stage.
The power attenuation of each short-reach WDM point-to-
point connection established in the secondary fiber distribution
section is considered negligible with regards to the attenuation
of the main fiber link.
The total power attenuation , for a generic ref-
erence and sensor wavelength , , respectively, have the
expressions
(1)
(2)
The value of the attenuation induced in the distribution stages
corresponding to the power splitting and CWDM approaches for
sensors are shown in (3) and (4), respectively
(3)
(4)
The generic power attenuation versus the length of the
main fiber is shown in Fig. 3 for different number of sensors .
In this figure, the advantages of the CWDM approach are clearly
illustrated, as the power attenuation is much lower for any fixed
value of and .
TABLE I
NETWORK PARAMETERS DEFINITION
As the sensor wavelength   passes through sensor  twice, the total
sensor-induced power modulation is  .
Fig. 3. Bidirectional insertion loss comparative at the reference wavelength,
  , between (a) the 1/N power splitting and (b) the N-CWDM approaches
versus length of the main fiber,  , for different number of channels  using
(1).   	 
	,     	
 dB,    from Table II
(maximum values),     .
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Fig. 4. (a) Point-to-point schematic between the CO and a generic remote sensing point and (b) digital filter model. BLS: broadband light source; IM: intensity
modulator; C: broadband circulator; PD: photodetector;   ,   : Reflectivities of the FBGs with central wavelengths  ,  , respectively.
TABLE II
POWER ATTENUATION COMPARATIVE
Values calculated using (3)
Values calculated using (4) with values provided by manufacturer.
The main advantage of routing the optical power through a
dedicated path for each pair of wavelengths, using CWDM de-
vices, is that the optical power attenuation that takes place in the
secondary distribution stage for sensors is much more sig-
nificant using power splitting [see (3)] than using the CWDM
approach [see (4)], see Table II.
E. Scalability of the Network
Commercially available Dense WDM multiplexers and
demultiplexers, promoted by the high-speed optical communi-
cations market, can be used to scale the sensor network reported
in this work. A DWDM upgrading of the 5 CWDM channels
within the C+L bands (1528–1622 nm) can be achieved by
employing commercial bandsplitting filters based on athermal
AWGs. These devices can achieve 50 GHz channel separation
and 40 channel counts within a single CWDM band. They do
not require electrical power and operate over outdoor temper-
ature range. On the other hand, apodized FBGs with central
wavelength accuracy around 0.1 and 0.14 nm at 3 dB bandwidth
are also technologically feasible [20], thus making possible
to use the FBG-based self-referencing technique in a DWDM
upgrading scenario. By adding 40 channels within each of
the 5 CWDM bands in the 1520–1610 range, a maximum
number over 200 multiplexed optical intensity sensors could be
addressed with this DWDM upgrade approach. Nevertheless,
high fabrication accuracy and stability of the FBGs are needed.
As the power density per sensor channel is reduced, remote
amplification or different transmission stages might also be
required.
III. NOVEL SELF-REFERENCED PARAMETER
In this section, the response of the remote sensing configu-
ration and the measurement technique realized in the CO are
simultaneously considered for a generic sensor channel .
The connection between the CO and a generic sensor can
be modeled as a point-to-point bidirectional link at the corre-
sponding waveband, which contains both corresponding wave-
lengths, and [Fig. 4(a)]. The self-referenced measure-
ment parameter with enhanced sensitivity, namely , is defined
and its performance versus sensor-induced power modulation
and its frequency response are analyzed.
A. Description of the Remote Interrogation Technique
Two optical signals around the reference and sensor wave-
lengths, intensity-modulated at two frequencies ( ,2)
simultaneously, reach the remote sensing point. The intensity
envelope of both optical signals can be described in the time
domain using
(5)
(6)
where , are the modulation indexes of the reference and
sensor channels at frequency , respectively, being ,
the average optical powers at the reference and sensor wave-
lengths, , .
Let , be two complex numbers representing the re-
flected optical power of the intensity waves with frequency
at the reference and sensor wavelengths, respectively.
The optical wave at the sensor wavelength is
phase-shifted radians as a consequence of the group
delay of the light in the fiber delay coil with length . A
power attenuation is also induced at this wavelength due to
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the intensity sensor transmission, . The expressions of both
complex phasors are
(7)
(8)
The phase shift is obtained as follows:
(9)
where , are the light velocity in vacuum and the effective
group index in optical fiber, respectively.
Once that both signals at the two wavelengths reach the CO,
they add on an intensity basis in a linear photodetector, with
responsivities , , at the reference and sensor wavelengths,
respectively. These two parameters can be almost identical if
the wavelengths of the two optical signals are very close.
The electric current signal obtained after the optical-to-elec-
trical conversion in the photodetector can be described with the
phasor
(10)
Finally, a current-to-voltage conversion with a global transim-
pendance constant takes place in the reception electronics
and a proportional signal is obtained
(11)
The sensor-induced power modulation, , induces different
phase variations of the output electrical signal, , depending
on the value of the modulation frequency . In the next sub-
section, the digital filter model of the configuration is studied in
order to analyze the frequency response using the Z-Transform
and to obtain the novel self-referenced parameter with enhanced
sensitivity, .
B. Digital Filter Model
Considering the transfer function in the electrical domain,
being the electrical voltage proportional to the optical power
at the receiver and the electrical signal modulating the op-
tical source at the input [Fig. 4(a)], and identifying a generic
electrical phase-shift with the characteristic transit time of
an equivalent digital filter [21], [22], , the
output response can be expressed in the Z-Transform domain as
follows:
(12)
being
(13)
(14)
where , are the modula-
tion efficiency constants at the reference and sensor wavelengths
for channel , respectively.
Fig. 5. Graphical representation of the novel self-referenced measurement pa-
rameter   (continuous lines) versus coefficient  using two modulation fre-
quencies  ,  . The corresponding phase-shifting values are related by   
   . The single-frequency parameters  ,  , obtained at frequencies  ,
 , respectively, are drawn in dashed lines.
The expression of the output phase corresponding to sensor
at angular frequency is
(15)
For a fixed value of the modulation frequency, the param-
eter , namely single-frequency self-referencing parameter,
depends only on the ratio-metric parameter , which is insen-
sitive to external power fluctuations that might take place in the
optical path between the sensing point and the CO, thus per-
forming as a self-reference measurement parameter.
It is relevant to remark that is antisymmetrical with re-
spect to
(16)
This is a key issue for the definition of the novel self-refer-
encing parameter with enhanced sensitivity, as it is shown in
the next subsection.
C. Definition of the Measurement Parameter
By carefully choosing the values of the modulation frequen-
cies ,
(17)
the condition is fulfilled, thus the novel self-refer-
encing parameter , namely phase-difference self-referencing
parameter, can be defined as follows:
(18)
Because of the antisymmetry property of , equals
by definition, so the new self-referencing parameter using two
modulation frequencies enhances two times the sensitivity of
the single-frequency parameters (Fig. 5).
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IV. MEASUREMENTS
A. Experimental setup
A CWDM PON has been built using single-mode fiber in
order to experimentally validate the phase-difference self-ref-
erencing parameter simultaneously for two wavelength-mul-
tiplexed intensity sensors. The experimental setup follows the
schematic shown in Fig. 1 for .
Two bidirectional demultiplexers with four CWDM channels
within the C-band have been used at the remote sensing area
and in the reception stage. These band-splitting devices show a
flat shape with 0.5 dB bandwidths around 16 nm and low loss
of 1.6 dB. The two channels with central wavelengths 1530 nm
(sensor ) and 1550 nm (sensor ) have been reserved for
multiplexing two micro-displacement intensity sensors made of
tapered single-mode fibers.
The reflective sensor configuration at each remote sensing is
realized with one pair of FBGs for each channel. In total, 4 FBGs
were used with a 3 dB bandwidth of approximately 0.25 nm
and reflectivities around 50%. Low-cost FBGs with reflectivi-
ties around 90% can be fabricated for improving the network
power budget. The central wavelengths of the FBGs are
nm, nm (sensor 1) and nm,
nm (sensor 2). Identical fiber coils with a length
of 450 m and the corresponding intensity sensor were emplaced
between the two FBGs at each sensing point. The fiber coils at
all the sensing points must be identical in order to share the two
modulation frequencies at the transmission stage for all the sen-
sors; otherwise, the operation point of the measurement tech-
nique would be different for each sensor, which is not a desir-
able situation. In order to avoid this restriction, it is possible to
replace the fiber delay coils with electrical filters at the reception
stages [16], thus achieving a flexible and re-configurable opera-
tion point for each sensor, although an additional photodetector
and optical demultiplexer are required for each sensor.
A super-luminiscent erbium-doped (SLED) fiber source with
a broadband emission spectrum within the C-band and a total
emitted power of 84 mW has been employed as BLS to ad-
dress simultaneously the two intensity sensors in the CWDM
network. This broadband light source has been intensity modu-
lated by RF signals in the transmission stage with frequencies
kHz and kHz. For the fiber delay length of
450 m, these two modulation frequencies provide angular fre-
quencies and radians, with opposite
phase responses at each value of the power modu-
lation coefficient and good linearity, thus allowing to achieve
the self-referencing parameter with enhanced sensitivity, .
The two intensity sensors and are made of single-mode
fiber tapers whose power transmission coefficients change
due to the bending loss in single-mode fiber induced by micro-
displacement. Fig. 6 shows the operation principle of the inten-
sity sensors (a) and the calibration curve of in arbitrary units
(a.u.) for sensor versus displacement (b). In order to test the
hysteresis of the sensor, two sets of measurements, marked as
forward and backward, were taken for increasing and decreasing
values of the displacement, respectively.
A lock-in amplifier has been used in the reception stage
in order to obtain the novel self-referencing parameters,
( ,2). For each sensor channel, a photodetector was
located to obtain the corresponding electrical output signal,
Fig. 6. (a) Sensor operation principle. (b) Calibration and hysteresis of the
transmission coefficient  for sensor  (1530 nm band) versus displacement.
Fig. 7. Measurements of the self-referenced measurement parameters for
sensor  (1530 nm band).     m.
thus measuring the single-frequency parameters , by
alternatively changing the value of the modulation frequency
. Finally, the phase-difference self-referencing parameter is
calculated subtracting the two single-frequency parameters,
.
Fig. 7 shows the measurements of the two single-frequency
and the novel phase-difference self-referencing parameters for
sensor versus the power modulation coefficient . The the-
oretical fits are drawn in dashed lines, and a good agreement
between theory and measurements is achieved. It has been esti-
mated that and .
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Fig. 8. Measurements of the phase-difference parameter   versus  (sensor
 ). No crosstalk is induced due to changes in the power modulation coefficient
 of the adjacent channel (1550 nm band) for sensor  .
The performance of both phase-difference self-referencing
parameters , versus , , respectively, are exactly the
same, as both sensor configurations share the modulation fre-
quencies , and the length of the fiber delay coils, , see (9)
and (15). The difference between the correction factors of for
,2 are due to the different modulation efficiency constants
, of the intensity modulator and the different balance be-
tween the reflectivities of the reference and the sensor
fiber Bragg gratings at the 1530 nm and 1550 nm
regions, see (14). For values of the ratio ,
see (14), it is possible to increase the maximum values of and
thus the measurement range of the phase-difference self-refer-
encing parameter . This can be useful in order to compen-
sate the bend and propagation loss at the fiber delay coil , see
Table I.
B. Crosstalk Analysis
In order to test the crosstalk between two sensors operating
in adjacent CWDM channels, several measurements of the
measurement parameter (sensor ) were taken for different
values of the power modulation (sensor ), as shown in
Fig. 8. No correlation between the performance of and is
noticed, so the two sensors can be interrogated simultaneously
without mutual interference.
C. Self-Reference Test
Finally, the self-reference property of the sensitivity-en-
hanced measurement parameter has been tested with regards
to power fluctuations of the modulated BLS, using the same
experimental setup of previous sections.
A single-mode variable optical attenuator (VOA) was located
in the transmission stage between the BLS and the broadband
circulator (Fig. 1), thus emulating unexpected power losses
along the optical path linking the CO with the remote sensing
area.
Fig. 9 shows that no correlation between the measurements of
the self-referencing parameter and the induced power atten-
uation up to 10 dB has been noticed. As the power attenuation
Fig. 9. Self-reference test of   versus power fluctuation up to 10 dB for dif-
ferent values of  .
induced by the VOA increased above 10 dB, the phase measure-
ments started to oscillate and the relative errors took unaccept-
able values. Hence, the maximum interrogation distance in the
experiment is around 25 km, which in a bidirectional link with
a G.652 single-mode fiber (typ. attenuation equals 0.2 dB/km)
induces 10 dB of attenuation, see (1) and (2).
V. CONCLUSION
A CWDM sensor network in reflective operation has been
reported for self-referencing optical fiber intensity sensors with
enhanced sensitivity. A novel self-referencing measurement pa-
rameter has been presented and experimentally validated, veri-
fying a sensitivity two times higher with respect to previously
reported results, at the expense of using an additional mod-
ulation frequency in the transmission stage. The Z-transform
technique has been used for describing the system behaviour
and, as in any reflective configuration, a single lead fiber is
used in full-duplex operation. The reported measurement tech-
nique is suitable for quasi-static magnitudes whose time varia-
tions are in the order of the second or the minute, such as tem-
perature, humidity, corrosion, gas concentration and pressure,
among others.
A self-referenced CWDM network with two intensity sensors
in adjacent channels at the 1530 and 1550 nm bands has been
demonstrated with no crosstalk between sensors and tolerant to
power fluctuations up to 90% of the available optical power. A
maximum distance of 25 km between the CO and the remote
sensing is estimated for a total emitted optical power of 84 mW
in the C-L band.
The reported network follows the topology of WDM PON for
broadband access in the optical communications market, so low-
cost off-the-shelf devices are available for building and scaling
the network.
A DWDM upgrade of the network would allow to simulta-
neously address over 200 intensity sensors, but different optical
sources and remote amplification might be required.
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